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Freshman Camp Committee
Charged with ’Favoritism’

Spartan
SAN

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

ommended were of his fraternity.
ASB Pres. Pat McClenahan
pointed out that the vote on StuSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1961
dent Council was unanimous, and
VOL. 48 -fsRs
no question was raised then by
any member in regard to greek
affiliations "In this case, it was
the Council’s responsibility to
make sure everything was In order as far as selection of counselors Was concerned."
COUNCIL’S CHOICE
"The Council had the opporSJS beauty Patricia Ann Travis, I was awarded a $250 scholarship,
tunity to approve or disapprove,"
sophomore from Tor- I and a diamond wrist watch also
McClenahan added.
a statuesque
rance, Calif.. was chosen Miss valued at $250. She also receives
Stevens further charged: -Had
’FAVORITISM!’
Greater San Jose of 1961 Satur- a four-day paid trip to Santa
I known these facts (greek affilia"This appears to be a case of tions of counselors) when Student
day night at the San Jose civic Cruz in June to compete in the
favoritism!," the letter stated
Miss California pageant.
auditorium.
Council acted on this matter last
The hazel -eyed brunette stands
The charges were denied em- week. I would have raised objecThe 19 -year-old coed, who was
phatically by freshman camp corn- tions at that time."
59", weighs 135 pounds and measrecently selected to tour in t he
mittee chairman Evan Howard.
I However. Howard countered by
ures 37-24-17
SJS musical review, "So This is
"It would be totally impossible saying he "would’ve gladly told
College?" displayed her vocal talto pack the committee," Howard him if he asked
but the quesents with a moody rendition of
commented yesterday. "No living tion was never asked." The com’Moonlight in Vermont."
group has more than two members mittee chairman pointed out that
Pat, a member of Chi Omega
in the group, and the director is he was pre,sent at the Council
sorority, won out over the other
just a member of the committee," meeting at which the proposed
14 semi-finalists in both the talhe said.
counselors were voted upon. just in
A man who believes the Coment and bathing suit competitions.
Howard stated that there were case questions such as this were
le IS an elementary education munists are ahead of schedule in
approximately 196 applicants for raised.
ior and works part-time in the their plan to rdie the world conthe 30 male counselor positions,
MARTIN, BENZ APPROVED
,rian book store.
cluded his day long seminar Satand that only 13 counselors rec"The list of proposed counselors,
in addition to her trophy, Pat urday by telling a Morris Dailey
phoio b. Jun Hlaariali
with their affiliations, were sent
SO THIS IS COLLEGE?Sbphomore coed
auditorium audience, "I believe
to Dean Benz and Dean Martin
Patricia Ann Travis receives best wishes from
won the talent contest for her. Miss Travis was
it is not too late ... We must inand approved before being sent
outgoing "Miss San Jose," Gayle Countryman
also a winner in the bathing suit competition.
form ourselves in depth if we are
to Council.- Howard said.
Albertson, after the new "Miss" swept this
She is a member of Chi Omega sorority, and
to be effective" in stopping the
A Student Council spokesman
year’s contest in civic auditorium Saturday.
reports that she is fond of skiing. The young
tide of Communist domination.
who preferred to remain anonyThe new "Miss San Jose" is a part of the "So
lady stands a "statuesque" 5 feet, 9 inches.
Dr. Joost Sluis, director of the
mous told the Spartan Daily that,
This Is College" musical revue, and her singing
northern California branch of the
, in his opinion. "any action taken
Christian Anti -Communism cruA $100 theft from Theta Chi, by Council prior to committee acsade, gave six lectures on "the
353 S. 5th St., was reported to tion on the matter (Stevens letmind, morals and motives of compolice Friday.
ter) would he premature."
munism" under the sponsorship
Charles Watkins, fraternity I Stevens said he will try for a
-The Books for Africa Drive"
of Students Against Communism.
president, told police the money reconsideration of the camp coun,...1 begin tomorrow when stuwas taken Wednesday night from ’selor’s, already approved a week
dents will be asked to donate any
GRACE OF NIKITA
a cashbox kept in a locked room. ago at tomorrow’s Council meettype of book written in the Eng"We are meeting here tonight
He said police are investigating a ing.
lish language to the various con- by the grace of Nikita KhrushSenior joutnalism majors Jim
Wood, 23, a transfer from the
John Mason Brown, one of the suspect.
tainers placed around campus, an- chev." Dr. Sluis declared in de- Janssen and Wallace Wood have University of California at Los
nation’s most distinguished critics,
Watkins indicated there had
nounced Carole Burke, chairman scribing Soviet military capability, been presented William
Randolph Angeles, was awarded 9th place authors and lecturers, will lecture
been $4,800 in dues collected
of the deive.
"But Khrushchev doesn’t think for Hearst national certificates for by the Hearst judges for his covsin
rethe
bm
em
no
rf beThursday
at
10:30
a.m.
in
Morris
International Relations club is a moment of using bombs against news writing.
box
two
days
erage of the Milton Mayer speech, Daily auditorium.
fore the theft.
sponsoring the SJS drive while the us . . . why kill the horse in the
Janssen, 27, Spartan Daily spe- published in the Dec. 13 edition of
Brown has entitled his lecture
He said this may have bee r,
nation wide drive is a jointly barn when you can steal it?"
cial assignment reporter, won fifth the Spartan Daily.
"Seeing Things." The lecture will what the thief was after.
sponsored project of the High
place in last month’s news writing
Foundation certificates are pre- be a discussion of the present-day
Seho.,1 center and the African
RELIGIOUS NEED
Police reported the lock on the
competition for his reporting of sented monthly to the 10 college
Dr. Sluis described the reasons Jefferson Poland’s withdrawal journalists whose stories are world as reflected in plays, books door wasn’t broken.
desk. Iwo divisions of the Institute
and
films.
why some Americans have become from SJS to serve a Florida jail ’judged best in the national comof International Relations.
Brown has authored 17 books, a
sympathetic toward the Commu- sentence for a sit-in demonstra- petition.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
number of magazine articles and
16-year-old Palo Alto high
nists.
"They
have
become
disenPOINTS
TOTALED
tion.
His
story
appeared
in
the
Nis. Burke said all books writcountless drama reviews for the
IA
school senior won the second
Point totals are given to the Saturday
ten in the F:nglish language for chanted with capitalism, have a March 17 issue of the Daily,
Dr. William J. Brandt, assistReview
of
Literature,
the
Central California Mith contest
winning journalists with their New York
ary grade level, from a novel to materialistic philosophy and inWorld -Telegram and ant professor of English, will I here Saturday edging out 51 her
schools and are accumulated over the New
a test hook, paper backs included, tellectual pride" and, to them
review "The Discovery of the
York
Post.
He
is
presstudents from high schools in five
Communist ideals represent "fii.
a six months’ period.
sill he ascepted.
ently contributing editor to the Mind," by Bruno Snell, tomor- I. counties.
fillment of a strong religiot.
The writer with the highest Saturday Review.
row at 12:30 p.m. in cafeteria
"Books ascII be sent to public
, Douglas Hof4tadter was awardpoint total at the end of the six
elementaiy and secondary schools
He is now working on a biog- rooms A and B. This Is the ed $250 in U.S savings bonds by
"Our choice is neither annihil
months’ period reeives a $2000
and universities in Africa. Transraphy of the late Robert Sher- seventh In a series of spring the San Jose Mercury and News,
it was killed early award and his school receives a
portation cost will be paid by the tion or surrender, but victory ove:
wood and serving on the board of semester honk talks
sponsors of the contest. Another
American Book Exchange Com- communism," Dr. Slitis declared, S1111:.. morning on Bayshore high. $3000 merit grant.
the Book -of-the-Month club.
Palo Alto high school student,
"ft
our
only
is
choice."
MONEY
AWARDS
I
way
in
Palo
Alto
when
he
was
mission," Miss Burke added.
Charles H Brenner. 15 was given ..,,..
A total of $29,800 in fellowship
struck by a truck.
A booth will be placed in trot
$150 in bonds for second place.
George W. Williamson, 24, 861 awards to students and merit
of the bookstore, from 9 a.m
Craig Cordes. 16. from CubberS. 10th, a social science major in grants to journalism schools has
4 pm. tomorrow, and there al
ley high school picked up $100 in
his junior year, stepped from his
will be hoses placed in the library
11..r.e.hoe.., baseball, I’
bonds for his third -place effort.
and bookstore, tomorrow through’ munity singing and a trampo- car into the path of a truck driven
James E Corig. 17 a Willow Glen
DE GAULLE BLOCKADES ALGERIA
by George H. Yagle, of San Jose. ’
Friday, the chairman explained.
line exhibition by physical Yagie told Highway Patrolmen he
PARIS IUPItPresident Charles de Gaulle clamped an economic high school senior and Lynn W.
trainer Rob Justice rate top had no chance to avoid hitting
35,000 COLLECTED
blockade on insurgent Algeria yesterday and cut it off from metro- Hart. 18 of Cubberley received
slide rules for their fourth and
"About 35,000 books have al- billing at Co-Rec tomorrow
politan France.
ready tom collected, but ma fly night. Publicity chairman Miergo
Police said Williamson apparSimultaneously, the government closed all airfields in the coun- fifth places
STANFORD PROFS SON
more are urgently needed If each Pizza asks interested students ently had car trouble and had
try for the second night in a row, called up its reserves and mobilized
student donated just one book to bring musical instruments pulled off the highway. William.
the civilian populace to keep the spreading military revolt in Algerial The winner, son of a Stanford
university physics professor. ii many Atriean students would for the community sing.
son’s hometown is listed as Corona
from reaching France itself.
’he
1,07.
Del Mar in the activities office.
The calm of the daylight hours yesterday gave rise to a gen- muted after the contest that
or
eral conviction that De Gaulle’s stirring call to the nation to help plans to go to either Stanford
major in mathematics.
him had scared off the paratroopers in Algiers from carrying out Harvard to
Eventually. I hope to teach it
reported invasion plans. Some observers believed that President Kenand do research at a university."
nedy’s message of solidarity with De Gaulle also had some effect
he said
on the Algiers rebels,
The runner-up is the son of
BRITISH ANNOUNCE LAOS AGREEMENT
Joel L Brenner. who is with the
LONDON tUPDThe British government announced yesterday Stanford Researrh institute
that an agreement has been reached with the Soviet Union for a
GREF:TINGs FROM BIDDER
cease-fire in Laos.
Daniel K Stern, public relaThe announcement was made in the House of Commons by J. B.
tions director for the Mercury and
JIM JANSSEN
Godber, undersecretary of state for foreign affairs.
News. extended greetings to the
fifth place
Godlier said Foreign Secretary Lord Home had reached agree- competitors from publisher JoR WALLACE WOOD
,tudent-faculty
Profit for the bookstore, after the legal owner.
ment with the Russians on preliminary arrangements for a cease- seph B Ridder
Editor’s Note: This be the first deduction for purchase costs, sal- board incorporated under the name
fire and a conference on the war-ruptured Asian kingdom.
William 1.’ickers, president of
or a series of articles dealing aries. and. smaller cost items was of Spartan Shops. On this board
’BOBBY’ TO AID INTELLIGENCE STUDY
the Joint Council for Math and
aim the Spartan bookstore and $101,191.
are the top personnel of the colWASHINGTON 1UPDPresident Kennedy yesterday assigned Science Education, which en-sponth. Spartan cafeteria.
For the same year, the cafeteria lege, including the president, vice
his brother, Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, to help in a top-lead sored the competition. discussed
The two biggest enterprises on and fountain sold $350,773 in president, business manager, and
study of the nation’s intelligence structure and capacity for limited’ the purpose of the contest and
carnoits. the Spartan bookstore goods. Combined net profit was student affairs business manager..
war operations.
1 told the students. "this is not a
and :stiartan cafeteria, periodically $15,576.
On the student side are the ASH
The President also said that Allen W. Dulles, director of the! crash program We felt the need
1,11,e niunber of questions: How
These profits are channeled by president, executive secretary and
central Intelligence Agency, and Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, chief of; for a brciader base and increased
ttllmh do they make? How much
student representatives.
naval operations, also would work on the project. which is being, appeal of science and math over a
’SURPLUS’ PROFITS
Where does the money
directed by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,,reUred former Army chief of year before the first Sputnik"
So far, the hoard has taken
staff.
such profits as last year’s $116,000
,
tion to three, there d,
RED CARPET FOR SUKARNO
local
in
placed
it
and
-surplus"
P’Il
)ey questions that si
WASHINGTON (UP1)President Kennedy pulled out all the
sown.
mks
and
loan
building
and
and fatality
ceremonial stops yesterday to welcome and meet with Indonesia ,
WhY
nice, according to the board’s
People get discounts and 1101
President Sukarno, a key judge of U.S. influence in neutral countries
More than 20 roit.ntries Will he booklet, "A Brief History of Sparothers? Shouldn’t students get a
More than 800 people are exand Asia.
represented during the Interna- tan Bookstore and Spartan Cafeeliscoant and lower prices?
pected at the SJS business diviKennedy
greeted
was
a
red
There
Sukarno
at
the
airport.
carpet,
tional Day celebration Friday, teria."
PROPOSAL DEFEATED
a 21 -gun salute and an honor guard, followed by an hour and a half sion’s third annual banquet May
International
As of June, 1960. total surpluses
3 in the new county fairgrounds
At times, the line of thought sponsored by the
meeting at the White House and a stag lunch.
amounted to $507.957. Allowing
hhq zone from questioning to ac- Students’ organization.
pavilion.
HCUA BLASTED AGAIN
sold
he
will
food
avail-,
an
International
Attending will be college adfor necessary reserves,
’IIn March, a proposal by Stan
WALLACE WOOD
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Americans for Democratic Action said
11
from
Quad
Outer
in
remains
able surplus of ;492,846
,ms for giving students a 10 in booths
ninth place Sunday night the House Committee on Un-American Activities does ministrators, faculty members. stuinternational
An
p.m.
the
2
by
until
dents majoring in one of the diviYet ihe booklet issued
discount at the hook- a.m.
in Concert Hall Spartan Shops hoard contains I,een allotted by trustees of the more to help the Communist cause than to defeat it.
sion’s seven departments and cen’
was defeated in council. show at 7:30 p.m.
The politically liberal group made the statement after analyzing
Hearst
1960"Crystals,"
Foundation
for
the
The
planned.
tral coast and hay area business
this paragraph:
qnpa Mon proposal to eliminate is also
the San Francisco city hall riots of a year ago.
at
61
fiscal
featured
year.
be
will
and industry leaders.
"It Is definitely not the purpose
’,iietors’ discounts also failed. music group,
"The House Un-American Activities Committee. and the Commuof
the
board
to
build
Womunnee,,
Judges
of
the
competition
are
the
p.m.
in
910
at
Featured speaker will be George
r,artan bookstore is well on n dance
Walla, ISO pub- essarily large reserves or to op- Hubbard Keavy, bureau chief of nist cause . . . never so clearly demonstrated their need for each White, general manager of the
’AY toward becoming a million en’s gym. Perry
other,"
the
ADA
said
In
the
riots.
to
reference
the
Associated
yesterPress,
Los
Angeles;
announced
General Electric co. atomic power
ir business. For the financial licity chairman,
crate for a profit even though
NIXON BACKS ’LEGAL’ INTERVENTION
William B. Ruggles. former editor
equipment depot tment at SJS.
such profits go directly into stu,J that ended last June, the day.
WASHINGTON
ItIPI)Former
Vice
President
of
the
Dallas
Richard
M.
Morning
News;
and
the
He will discuss "Free EnterTickets for the show and
dent activities."
..:store had total sales receipts
Nixon
is
convinced
the
United
States
must
find
Roger
the
legal
Tatarian,
managing
editor
devices
and
prise in Today’s Social Climate,"
dance will sell for 75 cents
Tomorrow! What are the rea- of United Press International, New to use its own military force to counter Red subversion in Cuba, Laos according to Dr. Milburn D.
’791522. This was an increase will be available at the door, he
or Latin America.
York.
son* for a $500,000 reserve:
Wright. division dean.
’113.000 over the previous year. said.
By KEN BURTON
Charges of "favoritism" were
leveled against the freshman camp
NO. 106 committee yesterday by Graduate

Soph Coed Wins Beauty
Title of Miss San Jose
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Representative Stan :,te’.ens, in
regard to 30 male freshman camp
counselor appointments approved
last week by Student Council.
In a letter addressed to the
Council, Stevens charged that: "It
now appears that there were certain irregularities In the appointments . . . Fifteen of the 30 male
counselors selected are members
of the same fraternity. Strangely
enough, the director of Freshman
Camp committee is a member of
the same fraternity," his letter
said.

’It’s Not Too Late’
Declares Anti-Red

Book Drive
For Africa
Seeks Donors

$100 Stolen
From Greeks

Two Journalists Win
Hearst Certificates

Brown To Lecture
On ’Seeing Things
At SJS Thursday

Book Review

Prep Student
Gwen $250
Here Saturday

SJS Junior Killed,
Struck by Truck

world wire

Co-Rec Program

Bookstore, Cafeteria:
Where Do Profits Go?
Fete Scheduled
By Foreign Students

Business Division
To Hold Banquet

p
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Thrust and Parry

Editorials

For ’Public Welfare’
’iersity student legislature took action
’flu Stanford
against the Stanford Daily editor Nlaytiard Parker lust week.
for I’leakilig" ill the press information which was
censuring I
of the legislature.
discussed in a secret
’L1111411’11 ,i11111.iit 6114 secretary Ed Cutter.
According to
Parker not mil, irporiril 1 the record informal’ , but the
facts were
Parker. bourse’s state, that this is not the ease. The facts
were not incorrect (Sr distorted. he said. Parker said the topics
djaxesiseied at this"x-crt-t-’ meeting concerned political campaign
.
a public se
matters and should lose been
Herein S1,111". to lie the real
should sell iii.. rep111/.1,1
resenting the people. student or 141114’1,1-C.
&ON to :nob! publicity for the reason iit "public welfare." \hoe
111111111 thati us..i die "uellare is for ill iiiale. proteetion.
In the I. -I lolerests or the peo1.1. iii California- and ullti
goverommit itself the state legislature
mately for
in 1958 passed the 11rown Act."
Essentially. the Brown Act pros ides that "It is the intent- of
the law that their I public agencies1 actions he taken openly
liteted openly.- 1riorditer to
and that their deliberations he c
insolsing "employment or
a
this act. only
public officer.’ or other personnel hearings can bi
unless the etiipleyee. officer or the legislature request. that the
hearings be made public.
Legally. the Brown Act does not apply to student governtes a moral code which goes hand in
ments. Yet the act pr
hand with the democratic system of government. inc- Ftwient
governments also are based on the democratic system, it seems
only logical that they would :weept the same high moral rebetter interest. a accepted by
F ionsibility to act in the publii
the state goser iiiii ent.
"Little Brown Act" might well be initiated at Stanford
-J.M.R.
university.

Skillrud Plan Good
The recent decisi ii by Glen L I trod, owner of Wendy.
Glen No. I. to pare room and board rates for the acatlemicaBy
superior st inherit is a commendable moveup to a poirt.
Mr. Skillrod said last week that, -This unique idea is de-iigned ill encourage students to try for better grad -s. The hetve
will reward their efforts with lower rates."
Mr. Skillruil’s idea is to give women residents a choice cf
two contracts. (hie would be a standard two-semester contract
costing $361 per semester. The sether would involve an initial
to renew.
outlay id situ on a one -semester ha-i- with an opt’
Thoo %omen who elms.- the latter course and subsequently
flu n LelI out of sehool would get socked with the full $430 levy.
On the other hand. those who received a 4.11 as crags- would get a
I, bringing their residence costs down to $3111.
$120 rsThe further a student’s aserage is front failure, the h-us
money she has to pay for room and board.
Mr. Skillrud seems to feel that. not only will the good student he rewarded for her academic excellence. hut the poor or
indifferent student will be given an incentive to do better. Mr.
offer to help the good student is praiseSkillruirs handworthy. but his supposition that the poor student will redouble
her efforts in order to reduce her rent seems wistful.
students are incapable of realizing that "an educaIf se
an is the prittidry reason for being here.- ie Mr. Skillrud puts
it, then it !We in,. pretty certain those studeot- is ill iii it be lured
-J.J.C.
from their sloth with special rental rate-.
reJAC0OBS & sFARBER PRESENT

WORLD’S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

TONIGHT at 8:30
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets: $1.50. 2.40, 3.60 (tax incl.). At box office, CY 3-6252.
Mail orders: Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope
PROGRAM TO ENC IY 1030
aariatiestierealueneutmeseidueseseasteamesiorkree

John

SteinInck’s

Of Mice and Men
A Speech and Drama Production

FRI. & SAT., APRIL 28th and 29th
also MAY 3rd thru 6th
Sec SJSC STUDENTS
51 00 GENERAL
ses

Curtain 8 15 p m.
College Then tr

BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO * OPEN 1-5 DAILY

Business Administration Graduates
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We offer comprehensive management training programs in:
Underwriting
Claims
Insurance Administration
((nee are not sole:, position)
Starting salary from $425 to $465.
benefit program.

Full company

Excellent opportunity for rapid growth into management with a progressive industry leader.
For appointments call Mr. Reisewirz, DA I 5000, or
send resume to:
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
321 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD
Menlo Park

Claims Rebuttal
Only ’Waved Flag’

EMMA:
Al.
ray,
concerning your rebuttal of Mr.
flrocket I’S let ter
Thursday,
April 201, it would seem that
you were not dissenting on MS
opinion, but were waving the
American flag in his face. Your
spirit is admirable, but your
argumentum ad populum did not
prove his point of view incorrect.
May I suggest that Mr. Brockett
has erred in not realizing that
.the H-bomb is simply one of he
more horrible and dramatic devices of warfare (war is hell
and that Germany’s mass emuhilation of the Jews was a crime
against non-combatants.
aseieph St. Clair
ASH A954i7

What Irresponsibility?
Asks Satiric Student
EDITOR A freshman htiat
harsh wools of blame at the
administration of San Jose State
College It seems administrative
"hand -holding," (i.e.. approved
housing, lockout rules, intervention in and punishment for actions taken by a student as a
private citizen), and "Mickey
Mouse" student government, is
a cause of students’ irresponsibility.
What irresponsibility?
Certainly the student -faculty
Judiciary and the majority of
school officials and instructors
realize that the student is made
a more responsible individual
by our keen, interpretative, individualistic educational system.
Our patron state of California
wants its colleges to train students to enter society as well molded, adjusted citizens: to
vote intelligently and discriminatively on the basis of considered political fact; to be
status-seeking, ambitious, responsible Americans.
How, then, could the actions
of Stickle et at, in the recent
"riots" about campus, reflect
"irresponsibility" on the part of
a college student.
The responsible student is one
such as Jeff Poland, who attracts drones of willing contributors in stitilent support of his
stand for .personal belief, one
who is labeled a "local extremists’ like those who "flail at each
other in the ’Thrust and Parry’
columns of this newspaper," one
who speaks out in the classroom, who criticizes, questions,
onders. thinks!
ime would not find the good,
s -league, respectable, Amerm college student supporting
..-h things as rock --roll ’dances,
..hcart relays. digested TV
I series, spoon-fed classroom
Ames and panty raids. Our

SF

’Appreciates’ Ml’s
Book Talk Review
EDIT0I0--1 would like you to
know that I appreciated M.L.’s
review of "Love in the Western
World" book talk. Her improvement since her mastication of
the book talk on Tagore has
been tremendous!
I would like to read more
critical reviews on the order of
Wednesday’s (April 181Conquerer--without the slang ("What
a phony"). Could you extend
yourself to a critical appraisal of
the Drama and Music department’s productions as well as
campus talks?
I may not agree with your
criticisms and praise, but I certainly would know something
after reading your columns as
compared to now. I write because I assume, if you send one
of your reporters to cover a
dress rehearsal, that he certainly would be more responsive
than a head waitress (I am referring to your policy of listing
the cast).
John Steinbeck’s play, "Of
Mice and Men," is to be produced on April 28; I presume
you can review it comparable
to the standards of the San
Francisco Chronicle or even the
New York Times.
If the criticism might make
enemies among faculty, you
could consult with them. I’m
certain that they do not presume their productions to be
-perfect. In addition, you migh
tell us some outstanding point,
Hebard Robert 01mm
A 14111

Writer Can’t Believe
U.S. Invaded Cuba
divided
Eurcol,
against itseti cannot stand .. ."
Some students on this campus
and other bay area campuses
must not have heard it or else
they choose to forget it. I am
talking about the demonstrations by students in San Francisco and a letter that appeared
in the Spartan Daily April 19.
These students appear to be
upset over "Yankee Aggression"
in Cuba. I find it quite hard to
believe that the United States
would undertake such a task as
invading the Communist stronghold of Cuba without the proper
logistic support. It was common
knowledge that Castro had the
weapons of warhuge tanks and
jet aircraftsupplied to him by
Communist countries. Yet when
a few hundred or even a thousand poorly equipped Cubans invade their homeland, as Castro
did several years ago, Commfists around the world start
crying "aggression" by the US.
If these people are so concerned
about aggression and imperialism, why haven’t we heard their
voices or seen their demonstrations protesting Russia’s aggression in Laos? Russia was caught
red handed dropping military
supplies to the Communist rebels. Apparently the accusers of
the U.S. think it is all right for
Russia to do anything she
pleases . . .
Perhaps Messrs. Richard Rio
bacher, Ben Zlataroff, Robert
Gill and any other students or
so-called Americans who think
that we should kowtow to Fidel
Castro and his Communist regime should move to Cuba and
live with Dr. Castro and his
bloody band of liberators who
have clamped a reign of tyranny
over Cuba. Either you are for
the United States or you are
against it.
Ben Ferguson
ASK 11842

The world premiere of "Sin. of Dr. Gibson V’alters, Rohs.
tens’ of music.
fonla Concertante," composed
1., it..
’flip comer! i,
by Frank Erickson, assistant
piiblie free of efiai-g:.
pro . SI ir of music, is scheduled
for the SJS Symphony orchestra
concert tonight, 14:15 p.m., in
Concert Hall.
Concertante soloists will he
Clement Hutchinson, assistant
professor of music (clarinet);
MAYFAIR CY 3-8405
Frederick Dutton, SJS graduate
Admission 60 cents
(bassoon); Wayne Sorensen, asSinatra Maid-eine Jourdan
sociate professor of music
CAN CAN
(oboe), and his wire Katherine
also
(flute). Professor Erickson will
MARRIAGE GO ROUND
conduct.
Jmilis Mason I Susan Ho ward
Cellist Stephen Gebhart will a
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
be featured in Dvorak’s "ConCY 5-3410
certo in B Minor for Violoncello
THE GREAT IMPOSTER
and Orchestra," under the baton
with Tony Curt,
THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
with Peggy Cummins
THE GIRL CAN’T HELP IT
Jayne Mansfield & Tory E.eii

cliote clot
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Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

TOWNE CY 7-3060
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER
CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO

*

R,

EL RANCHO CY 4-2041
Front page sic,ry L.1
OPERATION EICHMANN
added feature
SERENGETI
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The best defense is a good offense, unlc,i
you’re weak or cowardly, in which case a good hiding place is unbeatable.
Ott. FROOD’ THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
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college does not produce such
crass specimens. No. Such pedestrian Institutions of learning,
such ’party schools" as Stanford
and UC must he the one which
are .notorious for these types.
Cut it, out, you bad schools!
Don’t you know that you’re ruining the good record set by colleges that produce students like
our own Hugh Bickle who are
not afraid to step down off
their pedestals and pass the
buck?
Margaret Fenley
ASK Al3531

Professor’s Music Premiers Tonight
In SJS Symphony Orchestra Concert

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 11.30 p.m
SAN FRANCISCO OAIRAND
IIERNFLFY SACRAMENTO
SAN MATFO 111.0 AM SAN I0.9

emosim

DEAR DR. FROOD: Every guy I go out with thinks
he’s Casanova. What should a girl do?
DEAR CHASED: Ask each one to roll up his sleeve. If
there is a small birthmark just above the left elbow,
you’ve got the real Casanova.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a sophomore majoring
in architecture. Our college has just completed
a magnificent carillon tower. Yesterday, while
examining the blueprints. I was ho..rified to dm.
cover that the tower will collapse at 3:30 P.M.,
June 3, 1964. I have taken my calculations to
the dean, to the architects, to the builders, to
the president of the college. No one will pay any
attention to me. I am desperate. What can I do
to avert disaster?
Fran fir
DEAR FRANTIC: You’ve done your best, son. Now,
for your own peace of mind, won’t you join me in
a shod trip to Las Vegas to see what kind of
odds we can get?

DEAR DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football
team likes the same girl I do. He says that if I
see her any more, he’ll mop up the floor with me.
I refuse to be intimidated! What should I do?
instv-ri Me Pounder

DEAR DR. FROOD: lye been writing poems to a
certain girl for about five months. Yesterday I found
out that this girl and her friends get together to
read my poems and laugh at them. Do you think I
should stop writing to her?
[’riser
DEAR UPSET: Definitely not.
There are all too few humor
ous poets writing today.

DEAR NINETTNINE: You’d better let your hair
grow long.
FROOD TO WASHINGTON! Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his
extraordinary "Luckies for Peace Plan." Questioned about this plan, Frood replied: "The
details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke
more Luckies than any other regular. This led me to believe that if all the world’s peoples
would hat ipso hack and light up a I on by they would be too happy to be belligerent.’
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CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Product of 14 driveicon ,..Zasma."--ertrary "geom.
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Spartans To Run in L.A.

PIPARTANI DAELD-3

BEEFTRUST

Compare Coliseum, Candlestick;

Watch Giants-Dodgers (Teevee)

Courts litni Winter has shipped :Spartans brought home last sea.
tee h. Son and this year will group his
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.
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Mighty USC, which rolled over
action without sitting in the mid- line drives from soaring far int,
ON KLIV’s SPARTAN
hopeful Oregon in Stanford stadle of the huge hair dryer that we the night.
dium Saturday, und Occidental.
The difference between these
have come to know as Candlestick
which topped the locals earlier
Park,
two monstrosities is that the wind
MEMO FROM
in the year, will both be on hand
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world’s /andspeed record,
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fastest tires for the world’s fastest
ears kelp Dunlop build passenger tor
fires that offer you

New Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath instantly! Use it anytime, anywhereafter eating, drinking, smokingwhen.
ever you want to be close ... stay close!
One spray does what breath gums and mints can’t do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breathkills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with -you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

Greater Safety
Longer Mileage
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Superior Comfort
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Lawyer Says Eichmann
Entirely Sane, Helpful
J ER US ALE M IllAdult
Eichmann is entirely sane and
has been making valuable contributions to his defense, his lawyer
said yesterday.
Defense counsel Robert Servatius revealed in an exclusive inter-

SJS Graduate
To Lecture
On Religion
SJS graduate the Rev. George
Briggs will present the second of
a four-lecture series on "Liberal
Religion" tonight at 8 o’clock when
he speaks on "Liberal Religion and
Contemporary Philosophy a n d
Theology."
Rev. Briggs’ talk will be presented in the Fireside room of the
First Unitarian church, 160 N.
Third St., and is being sponsored
by the Adult Education committee of that church.
The theologian’s talk will concern trends in present-day liberal
religious thought. The influence of
such thinkers as John Dewey, A.
N. Whitehead and Eric Fromm
will be considered.
Rev. Briggs received his B.A.
degree from SJS in the field of
philosophy, and his Th.M. from the
Iliff School of Theology in Denver,
Colo.
A former Methodist minister.
Rev. Briggs is currently employed
by the Alameda County Welfare
department.
Rev. Briggs’ talk is open to the
public and no admission will be
charged, according to Miss Claire
Burgess, committee chairman.
Third in the "Liberal Religion"
series will be "Developing a Personal Philosophy." which will be
presented by Fred Wood. an IBM
engineer, on May 9.
The series will be concluded
May 2.3 when Mr. Wood speaks
on "Effective Social Action by ,the

rw.w."...---..---...
oMill’s SHANGHAIi
Restaurant $
0$

..

lew with United Press International that two psychiatrists have
examined Eichmann in the last
month.
Eichmann works late at night
in his cell preparing suggestions
for the next day’s court session,
Servatius said, and the notes he
makes are clear and to the point.
"Eichmann is my best assistant," Servatius said. "He has been
throwing light on all dark points
and has been working continuously.
"His morale is as good as it
can be under the circumstances.
He makes the point that he has
been telling the truth in the
statement he dictated into a tape
recorder, sometimes to his own
disadvantage."
PROMISE PROOF OF SLAYING
The prosecution said, outside the
courtroom, that it would bring to
the stand two witnesses who
would prove Eichmann lied when
he said in his statement that he
never personally killed a Jew.
Gavriel Bach, solicitor general
of Israel, told UPI he would
prove that Eichmann beat a Jewish boy to death for stealing
peaches from his back yard in
Budapest.
Servatius declined to indicate
the precise nature of the defense,
but he made it clear Eichmann
will not plead insanity, past or
present.
He said he was unhappy about
the prospects of getting witnesses
to testify for Eichmann. Israel has
declined to grant safe conduct to
former Nazis who might come
here in EiCtiMann’S behalf. Dieter
Wechtenbruch, assistant defense
counsel, is in Germany now trying to line up witnesses acceptable to the prosecution and also
collect depositions.
ARGUMENT IN COURT
Servatius set off an angry row
at yesterday’s session when he
charged that the Israeli state prosecutor is seeking to introduce incomplete testimony from the days
of the Nuernberg war crimes
trials. Servatius said this Nuernberg evidence would damage Eichmann’s case because it does not
tell the whole story. The prosecutor and Servatius engaged in a
bitter debate over the issue, and
presiding Judge Moshe landau recessed the court until this morning
without resolving the dispute.

DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES
ORDERS TO CO
BANQUETS OUR
SPECIALTY

- 221 E. Jackson
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AMY CONTROL-Seizing control in a bloodless coup, four
insurrectionist French generals, supported by Foreign Legion
paratroopers take over the city of Algiers, capital of vast
French North Africa. The rebels claim also to have gained dom;nation of all Algeria and the Sahara desert, confronting France
with a crisis.

’Magazine Publishes
Article by Dr. Larsen
By
BURTON
"I am a plii;,,,,pher, fully initiated into that stuffiest of academic clans. We philosophers rest

DR. ROBERT E. LARSEN
... "intellectual snob"
very smugly in the knowledge that
we are not as narrow as the scientists, as dainty as the professors of literature, nor as stupid
as the professional educators. Let
there be no misunderstandingwe are intellectual snobs."
So writes Dr. P.obert E. Larsen,

Spartaguide

MlUSIAL AMONG TOP
ST. LOUIS (UPIt -Stan Mustal
of the St. Louis Cardinals ranks TOMAS’
Spartan Shields, meeting, CHamong the top 10 all-time leaders
in 12 out of 14 offensive depart- 235, 6:45 p.m.
Christian Science organization.
ments, a feat unequaled by any
other player in the game’s history. meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting, 405 S. 10t
st., 7:30 p.m.
United Campus Christian Fit
loviship, meeting, 300 S. 10th,
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associate professor of philosophy
in last week’s Saturday Review in
an article entitled "Education and
Ethics."
1 ilt il t1 1 1 1 1
Dr. Larsen, a logician, has
taught at SJS since 1957. He says
many people today think it’s "fashionable to be cynical."
The article expounds his educational philosophy on freedom, morals, curriculum and teachers.
"In my article," said Dr. Larsen, "I’m against those who would
give us all the sure-fire answers
to education. I believe very strongly in what I wrote."
On freedom: ". . . almost all
philosophers assert some kind of
human freedom, and ,,.almost all
philosophers are agreed that freedom is important because without
it morality is impossible."
On critics of education ’’. .. we
must view with deep suspicion all
those who offer the simple
straight-forward answer to the
problems of education. Each time
I hear someone who knows (or pretends to know) what, in detail,
education should consist of. I
shudder. For their position usually
rests on the assumption that a
human can be made into this or
."
that .
". . . we must avoid trying to
solve all problems by tinkering
with the curriculum in teacher
training programs. Instead, we
must bear in mind the purpose of education: to make men as
free as possible."
Dr. Larsen said he decicissi to
write an article for the magazine
Christmas vacation, upon his wife’s
suggestion. It was his first published article, he said.

The public relations curriculum
will be evaluated at a joint meeting of the SJS Interdepartmental
public relation and education committees of the bay area chapter of
the Public Relations Society of
America tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
"
the cafeteria.
"These joint sessions have been
held annually for the past half
dozen years to the benefit of both
sides," said Pearce Davies, associate professor of journalism.
The SJS public relations curriculum is jointly sponsored by the
Social Science area, and the departments of Business and Journalism and Advertising.
Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean of
sciences and occupations, is the
chairman of the interdepartmental
committee. This year’s chairman
of the PRSA committee is Torn
Boyd, public relations director of
Lenkurk Electric co., San Carlos.
Ticket reservations may be
placed until noon today with Mrs.
Elizabeth Cowan, secretary of the
Journalism and Advertising department.
Tickets, priced at $2, will be
available at the door only if reservations have been made, Mrs.
Cowan said.

’Annual Tourney
Set for May 10-11
In Men’s Gym
Applications for the annual All College Badminton tournament are
available now in the Intramural office of the Men’s gym, Women’s
gym, room 2. and in the Recreation
office. F0113.
Applications must be filed by
May 4. according to John Sherman, publicity chairman.
All SJS students are eligible for
the tournament, which will be held
May 10-11 at 7 p.m. in the Men’s
gym.
Participants may enter singles
or mixed doubles competition. Tro1 1 41 1 1 1f
phies will be awarded to winners
and runners-up, according to Sherman.
The All -College Badminton tournament is sponsored by the Associated Student Body and is conducted by Co. flee.

Frosh Nurse Majors
To Meet Thursday
A meeting for all freshmen planning to major in nursing is scheduled for Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
HB408. For those unable to attend Thursday, another meeting
is set for May 3, according to Miss
Grace Staple, nursing department
chairman.

Doctor’s Office
Gets Quite A Few
Giants Press Man
’House’ Calls
To Speak Tomorrow
A local physician with his office
in downtown San Jose has experienced the popularity of Theta
Chi fraternity first hand.
Through an error in the telephone listings for fraternities in
t he Student - Faculty directory,
Theta (lhi’s number was listed as
CY 3-6929 . . . not the number
of the fraternity, but of Dr. Milton Miller, who has his office or:
Market and San Carlos sts.
Theta Chi’s correct telephone
number is CY 3-9629.
Dr. Miller’s office said when the
directory was first put on t he
stands, the number of telephone
for the SJS greek organiza’tnt sometimes totaled 40 a day.
-We still get calls for Theta
chi every day," the physicians
If ice reported.

’Prof. Arnal Completes
Studies of Salton Sea

public relict!:
man for the San Francisco Gim
will speak during an open nti
ing of Alpha Phi Omega, tilt
national service fraternity, tore
row night at 8 in Th55, accord
to Jim Terra, publicity chairmati
for the fraternity

By KEN WINKLER
A two-year study has culminated in an article written by Dr.
Robert Arnal, assistant professor
of geology, for the Match issue of
the bulletin of the Geological Soociety of America. The article entitled "Limnology. Sedimentation,
and Micro-Organisms of the Salton Sea, California" concerns work
done from 1953 to 1955.
Using homemade equipment, Dr.
Arnal covered the inland sea and
surrounding area for data concern-

Nursing Dept
Wins 4-Year
4 4,000Gran1
A $.14,000 grant for a four-year
study toward the development of
mental health concepts in the nursing curriculum has been awarded
to the SJS department of nursing.
According to Miss Grace Staple,
department head, San Jose State
applied three years ago for the
grant sponsored by the National
Institute of Mental Health, a division of the U.S. Public Health
Service. A director was sent to
SJS to study the program.
The grant stipulates $11,000 be
spent each year for four years.
Mrs. Mary Lawrence, associate
professor of nursing, heads the
program.
The objective of the program is
to increase the number of nurses
prepared for the care of the mentally ill and the number of nurses
In the area of prevention and rehabilitation.

Inter-Club Flying Meet
Postponed to May 6

Dr. Arnal’s research summarized, has shown, the lowest level
of the Salton Sea to lie four feet
above the lowest point in Death
Valley, the yearly water tempera lure to vary from 10 In 34.5 de.
grees Centigrade, and a salinity
closely approximating that of the
ocean. Salinity measurements aad
the distribution of pumice. a tt
riety of volcanic glass, along the
shore, show there is a counter.
clockwise current pattern.
In the study of micro-oiganisins
he found three main environments:
coastal, central, and Deltaic furies,
and in contrast to marine
,species
snoabundance
il.tnoc
decreases
offshore. Dr. Arnal found the
fauna of the Salton Sea to he
dwarfed and some tests i external
shells) malformed.

Job Interviews
NOTE: Interviews are held In Ile
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
meat Ests are put out in a dant of
the interview and students ere r
guested to sign up early.-Ed,
TODAY
Camp Fire (Idris, inc.

TOMORROW
Warm Springs Element:16
School
district will interiew eleA scheduled inter-club flying
meet by Flying 20, SJS aeronau- mentary teaching 01;11-rs.
tics club, was rained out Saturday
at Reid-Hillview airport. It has
been rescheduled for May 6.
A club spokesman said the purpose of the meet was to pick members to enter in the forthcoming
Pacific Coast Inter-Collegiate meet
to be held possibly at Edwards
Air Force base next month.

30% DISCOUNT

ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
CAR RENTAL RATES IN

MIRK ilAGELI
OF SAN FRANCISCO
The 51ark %lige!. line 1
Ertl
ei11giate .line ..11. dn

EUROPE

4/44.

FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO.
SHARE -A -CAR
59 DR. TVAERGADE
COPENHAGEN K DENMARK
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Ivy League Crewcuts

Located irnrnedia+ely behind the barber pole at
318 S. TENTH STREET
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL

len and 414

Business Fraternity
To Accept Members
Students interested in join ,
Delta Sigma Pi, national m.,.
business trate] nity, may attend a
meeting in the College Union at
7:30 p.m. tonight, according to
Dr. Robert W. Travis, associate
professor of business.
Nomination and election of interim officers for the present ti.,
is scheduled

lag the physical aspects
Lull
acteristics of the lake’s originrho1.
an
present state.
The lake, ’formed by the
Colorado river flood, had by Ififiri
become almost as saline as
ocean. According to Dr. Arnal
is so because of the high my,
lion and the salt solutions pip,.
before the flood. In spite tit
high evaporation, excessive rui.
from irrigation has maim in,.1
even raised the level Cl
In fact, Dr. Arnal said,
"four or five years SOIlle of the
valuable Salton Riviera land will
be under water."
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BARBER SHOP
Phone CY 3.9955
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Big Discounts on Car Services

need

SUMMER WORK?
CALL CY 7-8727
1, W. Steel Co. now hiring students in their advertising
and sales dept. for top paying summer jobs.
Earn from $90 150 per week
on a guaranteed commission basis.

PI I’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN AN
11)1)1110NAL $100 - $600 SCHOLARSHIP
and
you may continuo.. MI ft port lime basis
whom lull semester begins.
CALL CY 7-8727 for a Personal interview
10 a.m. to 12 noon
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.

store

10 -Minute Sonde* on Lubrication

EXAMPLES OF MONEY-SAVING SERIICE
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6
7.
II.

lubricatioN
Oil Chong,
011 Filters
Wheel Pock (par wheel)
Tires Rotated (per wheel)
Broke Adjustment
Broken relined (most cars)
Mufflers 11 5 -minute service,

$1.8
et. 411e
30. oft
1.10
35c
97c
ii 5.00
30.

ci
College

band

0f4

CREDIT - SANKAMERICARD, FIRST NATIONAL
Students - Call CY 5-6257 for app. ointment
41499 9419 941 ********* *****************10114449144

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets
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